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Eastern Will Graduate

400 Honored In Wednesday Assembly;

Record Class Of 636

Honor Societies Announce1! Nominees

Degrees will be awarded a
record graduating class of 636
on June 3 when Eastern holds
its 57th spring commencement,
President Martin announced
this week. ■
Last year Eastern graduated
884, including record classes
of 556 at the spring exercises
and 329 in August.
Another class will be graduated at Eastern at the summer commencement August 6.
Degrees will be conferred by
President Martin on 55 candidates for the master of arts
degree, 148 for the bachelor of
arts degree, and 433 bachelor
of science candidates.
The
class will be presented for graduation by Dean Wt J. Moore.
Dr. Noaman Vincent Peale,
1964 clergyman of the year and
noted author of "The Power of
Positive Thinking" will deliver
the commencement address at
the 10 a.m. Alumni Coliseum
exercises and will be awarded
an honorary doctor of letters
degree.
U.S.
Representative Carl
Perkins will also receive an
honorary degree at the commencement program. His will
be the honorary doctor of laws
degree.
Baccalaureate May SI
These will become the ninth
and tenth honorary degrees
awarded by Eastern.
President Lyndon B. Johnson received the first such degree at
the 1961 spring commencement.
Baccalaureate is scheduled
May 31 at 2:30 pm., also in
Alumni
Coliseum.
Speaker
will be Dr. Joseph Mullin,
minister of the Harvey Browne
e bytert
c
,<

from Boston University School
of Theology.
An Ohio native, Dr. Peale
has received honorary doctor-,
ate degrees from Syracuse Urt-1
verslty, Ohio Wesleyan University, Dyke University, La-.
fayette College, William Jewell
College, Hope College, Jefferson Medical School, Miltikln
University, and Iowa Wesleyan
College.
A motion picture, based on
his life, "One Man's Way," was;
released by United Artists in
mid-March and" is currently
playing In the Kentucky area.
He has served as minister of I
the Marble Collegiate Church,
since 1932, where he speaks
twice each Sunday imorning to
4,000 people. Each month hlsJ
printed sermons go , to more
than 350,000 people throughout
the world.
He is the editor-in-chief Of
"Quldeposts," popular Inspirational magazine, and his week.
ly columb, "Confident Living,'.'
appears In more than 200
newspapers. He Is a member
of Who's Who in America, artd
Is president of the American
Foundation of religious and
psychiatry.
Congressman Perkins, now
serving his eighth consecutive
term in the United States
House of Representatives, is
the ranking democratic member of the House Education and
Labor Committee and chairman of the general subcommittee on education.
Supports Federal'Aid
As ranking majority member of the House Education and
Labor Committee, he is chairman of the subcommittee on

Second Joint
Observance

Heave - Ho!
Penning Rifle members hoist the Honor Company TrophJ
received by Company R-l at last weekend's Flrit Regiment
Drill Meet -at Toledo to the Coliseum stage during Wednesday's Honors Day Program. The P.R.'a brought bometSlS
trebles frem the^tneet," and"finished op'Jamt than ttlMr
ln any area of competition.
i

About 400 students were
honored for outstanding scholarship, leadership, and service
Wednesday morning at the annual Honors Day Program during the assembly hour.
Receiving
recognition* were
students \#lth high scholastic
*tendln*»s within eaoh class,
students
receiving
departmental
and
organizational
award* presidents of organizations; ' and nominees for the
four honor societies. Also presented Wrere those who have received graduate scholarships
and asslstantships.
Presiding at the program In
Alumni Coliseum was Miss MeUnda Hlnes, Somerset, president of Collegiate Pentacle,
senior women's honorary.
This marked the second time
that both men and women have
been honored in one ceremony,
previously, separate programs
were held. A women's Honors
Day whs Initiated 17 years ago
by Mrs. Errlma Y. Case, former
dean aw women, and a Men's
Honors Day was started 11
years ago.
Academic Elite Honored
Making presentations of the
awards were D. W. J. Moore,
dean of the college; Dr. Henry
Q. Martin, dean of students;
Miss Karen Honebrink, Bene-
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$ Recognizing Achievement
About 400 students were honored at the annual
presentations during the program were, from
pa Iota Epsilon, sophomore men's honorary;
Hnebrink, Bellevue, president of Cwens, naHlnes, Somerset, president of Collegiate PenBohaning, Louisville, treasurer of Omicron

Dr. Kennamer

Honors Day Program Wednesday. Making
left, Fred Ballou, Richmond, president of KapDr. W. J. Moore, dean of the college; Karen
tional honorary for sophomore women; Mellnda
tacle, honorary for senior women, and William
Alpha Kappa, junior-senior men's honorary.

Exam Schedule Announced

n 4
tton's? *henWy fur <so^tfc«nS» 'r Attends
*'
Clam Schedule
Kvimlnatlon Dfcte and Period
women; Fred Ballou, Rich1 MTh - 1 MTh * 7 Tu - 1 Monday, June 1 — 1st period
Other commencement week education In Impacted areas,
mond, president of Kappa Iota
MF - 1 MTT - 1 MW
activities Include Ahftnwi Day, the rural library services bill,
Epsilon, honorary for sopho1 TuF - 1 TWF - 1 TW - TTF Tuesday, June 2 — 1st period
on May 30, with open house on and the vocational education
more men; William Bohanlng,
Wednesday, June 3 — 0 period
1 W - 1-2 W
the campus, the dinner and re- bill. .
Louisville.^ treasurer of OmlWednesday, June 3 — 8th
1-2 F - 1-2 Tu
During hie entire service in
ception honoring the classes of
cron Alpha
Kappa, Junior.period
Dr. L. G. Kennamer, direc1914, 1939, and 1964; gradua- Congress, he has supported a
senior men's honorary, and
tor of the Eastern Kentucky 2 MTh - 2 MTh c 8 Tu ■ 2 Thursday, June 4 — 2nd period
tion exercises of the Reserve program for general federal aid
Miss Hlnes.
MWF - 2 MW - 2-3 M
Officers Training Corps in the to education. A staunch conRecognition to the academic Center for International Rela- 2 TuF - 2 TWF - 2 TW - 2 Friday, June 6 — 2nd period
marching area of Alumni Coli- servationist, , he has long adelite of each class was given tions, was Invited by Secretary
Tu - 2 W
seum on May 28, and the presi- vocated a soil and water condoing this Honors Day Pro- of State, Dean Rusk, to attend 3 MTT - 3 TT - 3 MTh - 3 Monday, June 1 — 3rd period
dent's luncheon at 12:30 p.m. servation program, including
gram. Honor went to those
MTu - 3 M
on June 2 for graduates, their flood control and navigation
having an
overall the National Foreign Policy 3 P-31
Tuesday, June 2 — 3rd period
The Pershing Rifle Drill quence that resulted in the seniors
F - 3 TuF - 3 Tu
projects on the
Kentucky, Team
wives and husbands.
standing
of
3.25;
to
those
Conference
for
Non-governof Eastern under the
Thursday, June 4 — 0 period
place award at this meet.
3 Th - 3-4 Th
Licking, and Big Sandy Val- command of Capt. Robert M. first
Native of Ohio
Juniors
having
a
standing
of
4th period
Both of the exhibition units are
mental Organizations on Tues- 4 MW - 4 WF - 4 WF 6 Tu - 4 Friday, June 5
Commencement speaker, Dr. leys.
3.5;
to
those
Sophomores
with
Leigh took top honors at the under the command of 1st. Lt.
MWF - 4 W - 4 F
day and Wednesday.
His current activities are annual First Regiment Drill Jeff Bowman.
Norman Vincent Peale, receiv3.5 standings, and to those
Thursday,
June
4
—
4th period
This conference was held at 4 MTT - 4 TT - 4 MTu ed the bachelors degree from centered around the Appalach- Meet, which was held last
Freshmen having a standing
Receives Honor Title
MTh
4
Tu
4
TuF
Ohio Wesleyan University, and ian program where he has Thursday through Saturday in
the Department of State In 5 MWF- 5 MW - 5 MF With the Impressive scores of 3.8.
Monday, June 1 — 5th period
the M.A. degree from Boston president at the, committee Toledo, Ohio.
Departmental awards were Washington, D.C.
received by Company R-l from
MTT
5
MTh
hearing
on
the
administrators'
University and the degree of
business education,
Tuesday, June 2 — 5th period
Dr. Kennamer, sponsor of 5 TTF - 5 TWF - 5 WF Entering a field of six its four drill units, individual given in
Bachelor of Sacred Theology bUl.
TuF - 5 F
events, the P-R's competed and rifle teams, the unit as a chemistry, English, education, Eastern's World Affairs Club,
economics,
Industrial and head of the department of|5 Th - 5 TT
Wednesday, June 3 — 6th
against teams,
representing whole was classified with the home
period
such schools as John Carroll highest overall point standing. arts, mathematics, physics, and geography and geology was
University, Akron University, This standing resulted In Com- military science.
one of nineteen representatives 6'MWF - 6 MW - 6 MF - 6-7 M Friday, June 5 — 6th period
Organizational
Awards In- for organizations which serve 6 TT - 8 TuF - 6-7 Tu
Thursday, June 4 — 6th period
Xavler University, Ohio State pany R-l, receiving the Honor
Company Trophy. This is the cluded Owens, Y.W.C.A., East- in various parts of the coun- 6 F - 6-7 F
3>s*tFriday, June 5 — 0 period
23*
trtxrverslty, Marsh.... —w...
highest
honor
a
company
can
ern
rtdk"*~,-SDestone,
Belles
ty, and Toledo University.
as dit.
'""SBft6*9 ior- 7 MWF - 7 MW - 7 MF - 7 M Monday, June 1 — 7th period
receive at any drill meet.
Lett res.
Also, nominees for try
Deparfiment of State"publlca- 7 TT - 7 Tu. ■ - —.— J>V- Tuesday. JwVm period
Competition Included such
various organizations were pre- tlons to attend this meeting.
8 MWF - 8 MW - 8 MF - 8 Friday, June 5 -^Tjtto period, v
events as Individual drill in
sented at the program.
M - 8 F
which George Quisenberry, a
The purpose of this conferThursday, June 4 — 8th period
Scholarships Announced
freshman from
Winchester,
ence was to help promote pub- 8 TT - 8 TuF - 8 Tu - 8 Tit,
Monday, June 1 — 8th period
9
MWF
- 9 MW - 9 MF
placed - fourth
out of apGraduate scholarships
I n lic understanding of foreign
Tuesday, June 2 — 9th period
proximately one hundred cachemistry, English, mathema- policy Issues. Also, «ach of 9 TT - 9 TuF
NOTE: All sections of Social
dets. Quisenberry received a
tics, political science, and phy- the guests attending was given
. .
, „, „ _ , . ,_ Science 101 will take -the final
medal and accompaning ribbon
sics were presented.
Receiv- the opportunity to express his „
Saturday
and
Night
Schedule
^ Tuesday evenexMTvinatkm
for his
performance. R-l's
ing graduate scholarships in views on foreign policies.
ing, 6 to 8 pjm. Rooms will bo
rifle team also competed in this
l
chemistry
were
Arthur
Hausopened
Memorial
Day.
,- *■""""''■■*?J""C33 *^T" - Pubannounced in each section of
meet,' firing a pistol match
berger, Cynthiana, to Ohio
Saturday — May 30
lic use of Boonesborough State
"On Memorial Day," he adthe course.
State University; Charles HenPark Is prohibited until next ded, "we will open to the pub- against the other competeing
Monday — June 1
schools. The rifle team reIn a few Instances, there
sley. Crab Orchard, University
Saturday, Memorial Day, by
may
be
conflicts.
These)
of Tennessee; Belgin DanlsState Parks Commissioner Ro- lic one of the finest, natural ceived a third place trophy for
Tuesday
—
June
2
it's
score
against
very
tough
sand
beaches
in
the
entire
should
be handed by the Inman, Istanbul, Turkey. Unibert D. Bell.
South. It is about 1,000 feet competUfers.
structor
after
checking
th*)
versity of Kentucky; Don ShoWednesday — June 3
The order applies to all fa- long and 200 feet wide.
The
schedule in Dean Moore's OfThe straight platoon, under
walter, Louisville, University of
cilities, including the 1,000- renovated bathhouse will be
Thursday — June 4
fice.
Kentucky.
foot long sand beach at the 85- ready and lifeguards will be on the command of 1st. Lt. Mike
In English, Helen Fagan,
A recital Will be presented
received the 2nd place
acre park on the Madison duty. A picnic area also will Stull,
trophy for Its performance. It
Richmond, received a scholar- Tuesday, at 7:30 in the choir
County side of the Kentucky be available."
was said of this unit, by head
ship #to Ohio University; in room of the Foster Music
River between Winchester and
judge, Maj. E. W. Synder, "It
mathematics,
Ernest
Agec, Building by Charles
Wells,
Richmond on U.S. 227.
Is one of the finest manual of
Richmond, University of Mis- pianist and Jay Harris, clarineEdward Fox, deputy State
arms I have ever seen." This
souri; political science, Lois tist.
parks commissioner, estimated
unit has -won three trophies
deMoss Campbell, WestminisWells, a Junior from Nlchothere were crowds of about 1,this year.
ter, Maryland, University of lasvllle, Kentucky studies piano
000 at the beach in recent
Kentucky, and physics, Tommy with Miss Nancy Davis. He
Squad Takes 1st
weekends.
Wayne Noe, Corbin, University is choir director at the RoseThe straight squad under
Bell said he is sealing off the
of Tennessee.
dale Baptist Church, Richmond
command of 1st. sgt. W. Sidpark, admitted Into the system
and is also music director for
ney Johnson won first place.
only last fall, from public use
the Eastern Baptist Student
In winning- this ward the
until Memorial Day because of
Union.
P-R's defeated teams such as
two reasons. One is that pubJohn Carroll University who
Harris, a junior and student
lic use of the park now interwon this same event at the
of Mr. Harold Robinson, Is from
feres with work that Is going
Mrs. Mary Evelyn Jaggers, Cherry Blossom Festival.
Abdingdon, Virginia and a
on there. ' The other is that
DR. KARL SCHILLING
The exhibition platoon, which
transfer student from Emory
the beach currently Is In no sophomore from Sonora. was
named a recipient of a $1,000 has drilled In many of the
and Henry College. He Is a
Dr. Karl Schilling, a political
condition for public use.
scholarship presented by the school activities, did an 11 officer In the American Embasmember of the college band
Prone To Arrest
. Bell said visitors to the Kentucky Congress of Parents 'minute silent sequence. They sy, Oslo, Norway, 'will speak to
and orchestra.
and
Teachers
Association.
received a first place trophy students and faculty in the
park this spring have abused
1
The program wilL, include
The Blue Room of the Keen JohnThe scholarship Is to be used for their performance.
the privilege and left the beach
compositions by Haydn, Schulittered with various objects. over a two-year period, begin- lexhibition squad did a 10 min- son Student Union Building
bert and Khatchaturian for
The entrance to the park will ning this Sept. and terminating ute silent sequence for Its sec- Tuesday evening at 6 psi,
Mrs. Kathleen
McCallum piano and Plerne and Mozart
ond time to enter competition.
Schilling, a Richmond native
be closed with a locked gate In the spring of 1*66.
Smith has been awarded the for clarinet.
and trespassers will be subject
Three
scholarships
were They took second place at an and 1948 graduate of Eastern,
to arrest and prosecution, Bell given by the ■ P.T.A. group to earlier meet this year In com- will discuss his experiences at Haggin Fellowship to the University of Kentucky. She will
emphasized.
students enrolled in teacher- petition with a Purdue team. the Norwegian Embassy. He
A small departmental crew education programs in the With renewed determination, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl receive $1500 for the 1964-'65
has been working in the park state colleges and the univer- the squad executed a drill se- Schilling. 314 Waters Street. school year to obtain her MasSENIORS PLAN
He received both the M-A. ter's Degree In the Department
several months — grubbing, sity.
RECEPTION
and Ph.D. degrees from Indi- of Classics.
clearing, and removing old
Selection was based on charMrs. Smith Is a senior majana University and a Bachelor
The Senior Class will hold
fences — Bell said, and a State acter, leadership, and special
DECALS AVAILABLE
of Letters degree from Trinity oring In English and Latin.
a reception at 4 pjm. on
Highway Department crew is consideration in relation to
may
pick-up College, Dublin. , He- was the She is the wife of Lt. Colonel
Students
Sunday, May 31 following
engaged in construction of need.
Smith
who
retired
from
the
recipient
of
a
Fuilbright
Schofree. 25-inch "Eastern Kenthe Baccalaureate Service.
parking areas and a network
Army
this
year.
She
is
the
Other criteria included that
larship
and
studied
one
year
at
tucky State College" rear
It will be held in-Walnut
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS . . .. Governor Edward T.
the student be a resident of
window decals anytime next the London School of Econo- mother of two sons, elevenHajl of the Keen Johnson
year old Mark and seventeen
Kentucky
and
express
a
real
mics
And
Political
Science.
Breathltt, center'poses with Eastern's "Most Valuable" athweek
at
two
locations.
The
Student
Union Building.
There are no sanitary faciliSchilling has seen tours of year old Don«™ *«. - -"*"
maroon-and-white stickers
All members of the senlof
ties there now, Bell said, and interest in teaching In the
letes who were honored at the AHSp^ti ~—~r—, "■■■»Mrs.
Smith
Is
a
'member
of
class, their families, and
no bathhouse facilities. There schools of Kentucky for at may be obtained at the cam- duty in the American »ntoaBsy Kappa Delta PI. the Canternight. Eddie Bodkin, left, holds the Most Valuable Player
pus security office behind in France and will return to
members of the faculty and
is no recreation supervisor and least two years upon college
bury Club, S.N.E.A., and she
award he received for basketball, and Dennis Bradford^
Burnam Hall, or at the Norway in June.
administration are invited
np lifeguard protection. Bell graduation.
The "public Is invited to*at- was named to Who's Who in
right, holds his Most'Valuable Player sward for football.
to attend.
Mrs. Jaggers Is a graduate cashier's window in Burnam
added that a parks department
tend the Informal discussion American Colleges and Uniannouncement tast winter said of Sonora High School, and Is Hall.
Breathltt spoke to the 350 persons who attended the dinner.
group.
IvaiaHlsa
tins
year.
the new State park would be married to Michael Jaggers.
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By KENN KEITH
Progress Arts Editor
Corny as it' may sound, the curtain has
fallen on another season of drama at Eastern, The Little Theatres production <St "The
Boy Friend" terminated an entertaining year
of "the show must go on." Appreciation for
the efforts of the actors and technicians was
shown by the closing night audience of the
musical. A standing ovation, much deserved
and breathlessly received, greeted the cast as
the curtain parted for the final curtain call
of the year.
To those who won't return to the Little
Theatre next year, good luck and goodbye; to
those who-will return, hurry back.
deo Forever
For the last couple of weeks, "Cleopatra"
has been playing in Lexington. In spite of
the movie's notoriety, it still remains as an
interesting piece of cinematography. I hate
to agree with or to use Hollywood's adjectives,
but the flick is quite a spectacle. Rex Harrison's performance is certainly worth taking
note of.
If you haven't too much studying to do
on the third of June, trot down to a television
set and catch what should be a great show.
From 9:30 to 11, CBS television will present
Carol Burnett in "Once Upon A Mattress."
This is a musical adaptation of the fairy tale
concerning the princess and the pea. The
play, which was Carol Burnett's first on
Broadway, is a fast-paced, willy-nilly romp
through somewhat familiar territory. If the
show hasn't suffered from the necessary editing, it should be quite an experience.
Worst of the Year
Everyone is willing to jump on the bandwagon to proclaim a movie as the "best of the
year," but few people are willing to hail a film
as the '"worst of the year." In keeping with
my usual practice of opening my mouth when
I should keep it closed, I would like to nominate a movie as the "worst of this year or any
other year." In fact, I would like to nominate
it as the ''worst movie ever made, anywhere,
anytime, under any circumstance."
The film I have in mind is a ditty which
I inadvertantly attended. Once inside, however, I was facinated by how bad a flick can
be, and still be released. I aim speaking of
"The Horror Of Party Beach," the first
monster-musical ever imade. I will be the
first to admit that it was monstrous. There
is some doubt in my mind as to the musical
billing of the movie, though. I wish I could
tell you of the plot, but it had none. I wish I
could comment on the actors, but there were
none.
You.see, I only, bring the subject up, because I would like each and everyone of you to
attend this opus on some occasion. If you
do, you'll never again find assembly boring.
Farewell
This is the last column I shall write this
year, and I. must thank a few people for their
guidance and kindness in helping me write
some of the material I have produced. First,I must thank my boss, Mary Ann Nelson.
She gave me a free hand with my work and
published the bad along with the good. (I
hope and pray there was occasional good.)
Second, I am humbly grateful to Mr. Joe M.
Johnson. He has • bam-a constant source of
theatrical knowledge, and he can spell, as well.
Third ahO last.. I want to thank my
friends. Their criticism has been invaluable,
if nqt always flattering.. Now that I have
proven myself to be a sentimental nut, I shall
■beat a hasty retreat.

—

9P route...
Our hats are off to you. Proudly we extend our congratulations
and best wishes. May your future
brng you success and happness.

Smart Shop
College 'n Career

2nd St.

Tots 'n Teens

Richmond

Students Center
&£&1

Dorms Tell Story

Plans are in the offing for a welcome addition to the Eastern campus
—a new Student Center.
Proposed by the recently-elected-Student Council officers, who had
promised the Center in their platform, the building will supplement
the present Student Union Building
facilities.
Complaints have been
heard; for ttie past two years or so
concerning trie lack of space in the
SUB'for dancing, cardplaying, and
meeting? places. These; complaints
have- been well-founded indeed; a
few years ago, when dancing and
cardplaying were forbidden in the).
grille, student protect was prolonged
and vociferous.
The Student Council is currently
organizing an opinion poll, to be
given next fall, to determine what the
student body wants in the center; the
Council will then be responsible for
consolidating, these suggestions and
presenting the recommendations to
the administration.
According to the Council, the
Center wTH be "a place for the student body to center, exchange ideas,
take dates, conduct medtings, present programs, have dances and just
relax. It should be a place to go for
recreation such as cards, ping pong,
pool, and so on. it should be a
building that is the essence of Eastern students and their way of life."
More- specifically, the Center
was tentatively planned on the basis
of a- limited cross-section of student
"What does d-i-m-o-r-h-l-s-m mean?"
opinion with these suggestions as a
"Isn't that good?"
J'l sure wish my knight in shining armor result: recreation room., card rooms,
wonra hurry up and rescue me."
meeting rooms, of"No. <g>*'@. Roommate, it's your turn to enlarged grill,
mop.'
fice space for student government,
"Do you really think we should admit
student court, and the social direcRed China to the U.N.?"
"Quick.. Hide the peanut butter, here tor, and a ball room which could be
comes the Housemother." ■
"The Chid Mitchell group are cute, but partitioned to make additional meetPeter, Paul, arid Mary can really sing."
ing rooms.

Another Day Gome
By CYNTHIA WEBB
Progress Guest Writer
We gather. We come from Dry Ridge,
Louisville, Newport, or Gravel Switch, Kentucky; Chicago, Illinois; or Mars, Pennsylvania.
From our secure little homes we are plunged
into a whirlpool of mixed emotions called a
dormitory.
Dorm life is really something one cannot
adequately describe. It is alternately fun,
crazy, and even dull to, the point of depressing. Consequently it's ft'life afrits own.
A dorm slowly comes alive each morning
with the squealing of alarm clocks, radios, or
roommates. Ugh, another day, yawn, stretch,
and then the sting of toothpaste and cold
water. "Burr, sure's cold looking out this
morning. Wish I could've stayed in bed."
As the day matures and our senses are
sharpened with activity, things look much
brighter. Ten o'clock. The mail is up by now
and everyone is clamoring to see if good fortune has brought news from Mama, Aunt
Gerta, Cousin Sue, or Joe in Vietnam. Sometimes there are sounds of delight. Allowance
is here, Cousin Sue had triplets, or Joe is coming home in June. Mingled in are murmurs
of despair; "Why doesn't anybody write?"
"It's a letter from Daddy, I'm thirty dollars overdrawn at the bank!"
"My mailbox looks like a Christian catacomb, full of dust and cobwebs."
An influx of students dragging back to
the dorm marks the noon hour. "Man, she
popped a test on us and I didn't know a thing."
"Gee, did you see me fall asleep in history?"
At this time of day students rush in,
change books, take a nap, or head for the grill.
More. To Come
Later towards eve..-.,, —_. .^tftFthe dorm.
filling up once again. "Hey, who wants to go
to the gageteria'for supper?"
• "I wonder how they'll try to disguise the
hamburger tonight?"
All sorts of conversations can be overheard by taking a stroll down the hall. Lend
an ear:
"Do you really think Jim is cute?"

j'Eeek, I have a caller in the lobby and
my hair is sopping wet."
"Anybody got a quarter for twenty-five
pennies?"
"Pass the shrimp."
"Why do elephants have springs on their
feet?"
"I still don't think William Goldlng had
all that in mind when he wrote 'Lord of the
Flies.' "
"SANDY, telephone."
"Down with
Spinoza. I like Omar
Khayyam."
"Mary, I love the way you set your hair,
but did you do it that color on purpose?"
A Swoof Date
On and on it goes, yak, yak. If* getting
late now and the lucky few are praparlng for
their dates. "It's called frosted emerald. You
think Buzz will like it?"
"No, I've never seen him, but a friend of
Ethel's■ roommate's cousin said he is really
swoof.
. „„„„;..,. „.„..,. „i.» -_J ■*.- .._ .
„.„„^\,
* 8TO^
,', "S
""? t0T.
study. Now you oan really hear sounds of
to .XKUi™tnm^?JJS,TtP1„,TJ<>n,had
to take anatomy? I -feel like letting someX voUay^all»" *
American how to

With this bright beginning, we
hope the-plans are not allowed-to
grow stale from- lack of enthusiam.
The Center will take months- of concerted effort to become a reality,
and it should be a three-sided ejffort
initiated by the Council, to the student body, to the final, decisive
move of the administration.

editors ToB
Dear Editor,
"™r
Your editorial in the May 8 issue of the
Progress entitled "Quality Now" Is very timely
and quite applicable. It Is only one of the
numerous things than can be designated to
verify the proud fact that Eastern is growing!
As you pointed out, Eastern has recently
taken two more giant steps towards becoming
one of the best colleges in this part of the
country. It already surpasses many of the
other state colleges in Kentucky.
We can look around us and readily see
the tremendous physical growth that our institution has undergone during the past few
years. This is good; it testifies that the college is neither dead nor stagnant. The time
has come, though, for interests and efforts
to be directed towards developing and improving the college's scholastic atmosphere and its
admission and graduation requirements. Now .
that we have quantity, let's have quality!
Eastern's present administration has done
more for the college than has any of Its predecessors. A college, however, does not get
its name or reputation entirely from. Ita administration. Much responsibility lies directly with the faculty and student body. Now
that these new standards have been established, let us students go into action to do our best
to at least meet the requirements, and. If possible, surpass them. These standards are only
as good as the people who imeet them or live
up to them.
Eastern can not only produce the most
teachers, It can also produce the best!
William, A. Raker
Dear Editor,
Tbe warm reception given by the students
to the 1964 Milestone has done more than anything to warm the hearts of the Milestone
staff. It has been a long and trying year
creating such a large yearbook, but the «tudents of Eastern have made It more than
worth the effort. For their sincere appreciation, the editors and staff of the 1964 Milestone would like to extend an eajmest "thank
you."
——
1064 Milestone Staff

College Assumes New Role
In World Affairs Today

(Ed. note: The following Is taken from exerpts
from a report by The Cantrrdttee on the College and World Affairs, reprinted from The
Christian Science Monitor.)
"Any seriousufundamental change in the
intellectual outlook of human society," Whitehead once wrote, "must necessarily be followed by an educaUonal revolution." . . .
■„,„ contemporary world requires of its
educated citizens a breadth of outlook and a
degree of sensitivity to other cultures unlike
J* required in the previous history of mankind. This requirement coincides with the
unlversamy 0f viewpoint characteristic of the
Jjliberally £
educated
Individual. The new
uc&ted
still changing role of the United States in
Then bedtime. "This ole bed feels soooo- world.. affairs has gradually come to be regood, I'm sooo-sleepy."
•R«n«n.7rTL k - .
.
.
cognized, though we have not learned how to
Roommate, do you have to eat crackers prepare
* _ ourselves
„,„»„iJL. adequately
oH^„<.t»i« for
f«r fulfilling
fulfilling our
our
in bod?
new responsibility. To do so we must, in ad"<g>c*g>4," turn Off that lightdition to the more obvious aspects of internaFinally peace and tranquillity dominate tional relations, become more sensitive to the
the dorm. Yawn, snore; "Oh no, not a fire many diverse cultures which reflect the myriad manifestations of the human spirit. With
the multiplication of new nations, these varying sets of beliefs and values and Instinctive
habits of behavior become more critical, and
an understanding of them becomes central to
the development of constructive attitudes and
wise policy. Indeed, we must go even farther
and recognize the interplay of one culture with
another. None Is static, least of all our own.
To understand ourselves we must be able to
understand both how we differ in outlook and
value system from other peoples, and how our
own complex network of social, economic,
political, and Intellectual factors evolved from
the interacUon of forces within our society and
forces acting on it from without,
i
It is therefore our thesis that liberal learning must Include study of the varying and confstantly changing cultural conditions of men.
yWe believe that the similarities and contrasts
(thus revealed will Illumine the nature of our
own society. To be effective the educational
^revolution Involved in this approach must permeate all undergraduate education. . . .
We are proposing that those responsible
or undergraduate education give serious and
lustained thought to haw they can best lnrporate Into undergraduate life and work
ignificant experience from cultures other than
he familiar ones of 'Western Europe and
Orth America. This procedure would lead to
he enrichment of courses normally elected by
numbers of freshmen and sophomores.
ire specialised courses imust be made availle to upperclass students. . . . Different intutions will want to follow different methand the resulting diversity and experimentation will be helpful to all. . . .
Support from foundations, corporations,
he government and individual donors will
iliate and improve the quality of resulting
rograms. On the other hand, much can be
One without the Infusion of neve money. . . .
What is most needed is ... a clear and
mequivocal institutional commitment to what
shorthand fashion we have called the inmational studies dimension of liberal edicatlon. It is too late merely to play with
•w ideas. The changes which are now called
r cannot be accomplished in a halfhearted
They require recognition on the part of
th faculty and students that the new interlonal dimension Is not an extra, but an in-

tegral part of the educational program. They
require conviction about the ends to be realized, a readiness for genuine Innovation, and the
vision" to see that the revolution in education
is in the last analysis a continuation and realization of what liberal education at its best has
always tried to be.
THE CULMTNATION OF A
SEARCH FOR THUTH AND JUSTICE
(ACP)—Washington University, St Louis,
Missouri, has been given the go-ahead to begin
construction on a multiimilllon dollar Cathedral of Knowledge, reports the campus newspaper, Student Life.
The Cathedral, which will be entirely financed by grants from the Ford Foundation, the
National Science Foundation, the Rockfeller
Foundation and various federal agencies, will
house all human knowledge.
The Cathedral, described as the culmination of man's search for truth, justice and the
American Way, will soar 145 stories heavenward from the center of the Quadrangle. A
60-level basement archives will store combined
knowledge of the WU English Department
Plans for the magnificent edifice are
based on a recently uncovered scroll, hidden
for centuries in an empty Manischewttz Lodenberry Wine bottle. The scroll Is believed to
show drawings by the biblical architect,
Rameses Passonneauver, who designed the
beautiful twin ciUes of Sodom and Gomorrah
and the Tower of Babel.
The WU Cosmo Club has been enlisted to
help designers avoid the problems encountered
at the Babel site. According to Dr. Llsalotta
B. Desired, chairman of two WU language
departments, communications will be no problem if all workers have fulfilled their language requirements.
Atop this magnlficnt structure will be a
full-size replica of the Earth, on the shoulders
of Milton Eisenhower.
(
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'Placement-* Positions
May 2* (FWdayV
Reetoe Jongs, 9upt. o^BBwie^CoMnty Sehoota, Btn-Bngton,
Ky., will be" orTcampus"interviewing for the following positions:
Biology, Music (vocal), Elementary, Guidance, English.
May 26 (Tuesday)
*
Robert Holliday, Supt- of Areantm Local School District.
Arcanum, Ohio, will be on campus Interviewing for the following positions: Latin-English, ChemistrfPhystes, English-Art.
__ Anyone wishing to talk with, these representatives should
coma to the Placement Bureau, now located in 102 'CamtnacTT
and make an appointment.
" Seniors, please notify the Placement Office when you have
accepted a job!
English, math.
First' grade, third grade,
Salary: J4400 with no expersixth grade, ind. arts.
ience.
Contact: Royal Hall, Asst.
Contact: Alton Ross, Supt,,
Oldham County Schooto, La- Supt., Foreat Hills School District, 7600 Forest Road. CinGrange. Kentucky.
cinnati, Ohio.
First grade, seventh grade,
eighth grade.
Elementary, math, language
Contact: Ernest Cola, Trl- arts, science, math; ind.- arts,
Clty Community Schools. Buf- commerce, girls phys. ed., art,
falo, Illinois.
general math.
Contact: W. E. Stead, CoScience (combined with ordinator
of Spec. Services.
chemistry), music (vocal and Butler County Schools, Third
instrumental >, ind. arts (coach- and Ludlow Streets, Hamilton,
ing if possible).
Contact: Frank Burns, Supt., Ohio.
Wllliamstown
City Schools,
Jr. high science, industrial
Williantetown, Kentucky.
arts, home ec.
Contact: C. F. Holmes, PrinMath, ind. acts, girls phys.
cipal, Orange Park Jr.-Sr. High
ed.
Klngsley Ave. and
Contact:
William, Cheek, School,
Supt., Lawrence County Standing Blvd., Orange Park,
Florida.
Schools, Louisa, Kentucky.
French, Spanish, girls phys.
Math, girls phys. ed.
ed., math, home ec.
Contact:
Douglas
Miller,
Contact: Reid Gramia, Di- Supt., Eatill Co. Schools, Irrector of Personnel, Fresno vine, Ky.
City Unified School District,
2348 Mariposa, Fresno, CaliMath.
fornia.
Contact:
Fred
Williams,
Supt., Grant County Schools,
Wllliamstown,
Kentucky.
English, physics, chemistry,
girls phys. ed., math., guidance
Chemistry, physics, elemencounselor.
Contact: Wade Steel, Supt, tary.
Contact: Andrew Bird, Supt.,
Leyden Community High
County
Schools,
Schools, District 212, 3400 Rose Anderson
Lawrenceburg, Kentucky.
St.. Franklin Park, Illinois.

KELLY'S FLORIST
CHECK OUR
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OP FLOWERS FOR ALL
YOUR NEEDS.
REBECCA RUTH CANDY
Near Colonel Drive-in

Ph. 623-4998 - 623-4*99

■

ALENDAR

Wealfya* Building ProgresssaThe foundation has been laid
jnd work on the new Weeleyan
Building is continually advancing. It will be completed I by
next year's fall term. The
building will contain an office,
a lounge, a prayer room for,
private meditations, a kitchen.
and a large fellowship room,
providing facilities for work*
ship as well as recreation.
The Wesley Foundation has
invited the foreign students
and the Episcopalians to their
picnic Sunday, May 24, at 2:30
p.m. at the Park hurst Farm.
Those who are going must
meet in front of Burnam Hall.
Baptists Honor Seniors
Baptist seniors will be in the
spotlight during Vesper programa next Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday at the Baptist
Student Center, 325 South Second Street. Vespers begin at
6:89 panRobert , Blankenship,
BSU
devotional chainman, will direct the programs.
Members of the 'Ann Hasseltins Young Woman's Auxiliary,
a unit organization of the
BSU, -will have a dinner and
party on Saturday, May 23, at
5 p.m. at the home of the Rev.
and .Mrs. Dwight K. Lyons In
Rolling
Hills. Delora
Sue
Cook, YWA president, is m
charge of arrangements. ,
The
College
Department
Training Union of the First
Baptist Church will have a
dinner and program on Sunday
evening at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Lyons. Joy Graham
will have charge of the Training Union program.

Pbitneys swimsuits!

15.98
B. Print - top
Helanca
stretch nykm; boned lace
Pellon bra. Solid trunks. 3036.

8.98

Pi Omega PI, commerce
honorary; has elected officer*
for the coming year as follows:
president,
Carolyn
Brown;
Vice-president, Pete
Wolflnbarger; secretary, Marie Ofden; treasurer, Myrena Jennings;
publicity
chainman,
Glenna Asbury; historian, Lou
Hall, and Student Council representative, Earl Clamtmons.
Plans for a picnic at Lake
Reba Thursday at 4:45 were
made. Members should meet
in front of the Student Union
Building.

By
"LINK"
CAP AND GOWN—Time is
all over the place and Graduation goodies are in order —
Each Grad time I am asked for
suggestions. Well, I have a dilly
of a novel gift package to tell
you about. You pick the gift—
we put is in a can and then by
a special sealing process, we
seal the can and the recipient
can get to the gift only by applying a can-opener! ! (This
can is acceptable for mailing)
—I know the whole idea sounds
goofy, but it is sweeping ahead
in popularity and does add a
zip to gift giving. (I guess the
idea is—give your friend the
can).

"

$&t\ your sights on

Bv Jacquard - knit cotton,
Helanca stretch nylon, Lycra
spandex. Skirted sheath. 32-

Browa a** • WeWtabarger

Franklin Countians Elect
Lynda Sherrard, a junior
English major from Frankfort,
has been elected president of
the Franklin County Club for
the coming school year.
- Mr. John IL Vickers has been
named this year's annual honorary member.
The club is planning a picnic
^Tune 6 at Kenny Miller's home
on Pmewood Drive in Frankfort. There will be a fiftycent cover charge and girl
IN THIS CAN — you could
members will bring pot luck put—a knit sport or golf shirt,
dishes.
sox, cologne, belts, swim
trunks, regular sport or dress
shirts (wrinkled of coursebut—they can be ironed!),
manicure sets, ties, jewelry and
Just about anything you select
—of course you can make with
the conventional wrappings —
but—be different!

FOR THE FIRST
DIP OF THE SEASON

Count on Penney's to get the season off
with a splash—a spanking breeze-fresh
array of swim-wear to set you up for
raves as well as waves. High prices are
."out with the tide"—high fashion looks
are In! Two-piece swlm-wateys, oceanChampion fabrics—ahoy-colors! Sail in
!going over-blouses, ship-shape sheaths!
now—'n see!

,*rapi'C iCsjooses isnm^
The ■ newly elected officers
for the school year 19*4-65 are
Jay Harria. president: June
Carol Bonny, vice-president:
Cheryl Harris, secretary-treasurer: Jerry Mitchell, corresponding secretary; and Bob
Griasom, reporter.

SUNDAY.- MAY 24 —
2:30 pjm.
Orchestra Concert
Van Peursem Pavilion
5:00 pan.
Wesley Foundation Picnic
Parkhuret Fartn
8«00 pjn.
Sigma Chi Delta Reception
Walnut Hall
MONDAY. MAY 25 —
5:00 p*n.
Clay Countv Club
University 101
Wesley Foundation
University 103
5:00 pjn.
YM.C.A'
University 104
6:00 pan,
Circle K Club
Blue Room
6:00 pjn.
Freshman Class Officers
6:15 pan.
Arrange Meeting Place
Agriculture Club
Weaver 305
6;30 p.m.
Student Discussion Club
7:00 pjn.
Arrange Meeting Place
7:l5-pjn,
Oaduceus Club
Science 111
7:30 pjn.
Industrial Arts Club
Gibson 107
TUESDAY; MAY 26 —
University 106
5:00 pjn.
Pulaakl Club
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Little Gym
5:00 pjn.
Senior • Class Officers Arrange Meeting Place
5:00-pan.
5:00 pan.
Eastern Little Theater
Pearl Buchanan Theater
University 101
5:00 pjn.
Franklin County Club
University 103
5:15 p.m.
Laurel County Club
6:00 pjn.
Informal Lecture —
Dr. Karl Shillings
Blue Room
Science 120
6:00 pjn.
Photo Club
University 101
Church of Christ Devotions
6:00 p.m.
Polymathologists
Roark 15
6:00 pjn.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 —
Assembly — Address: Commissioner Harold
10:10 a.m.
MePheeters. Louisville, Ky. Alumni Coliseum
4:10 p.m.
Student Court
Arrange Meeting Place
University 103
4:10 pan.
Young Republicans Club
4:10 pjn.
Fayette County Club
University 104
Burnam Hall Council
Burnam Hall
4:15 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
Floyd County Club
University 101
Freshman Class
5:00 pan.
Science ill
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
University 101
6:30 pjn.
Biology Club
Science 111
6:46 pjn.
M.E.N.C.
Foster 300
7:00 pjn.
Kappa Delta Tau
University 101
8:00 pirn.
O.A.K.S.
Foster 204
9:00 p.m.
McGregor Hall Council
McGregor Hall
10:10 p.m.
Case Hall Council
Case Hall
THURSDAY. MAY 28 —
5:00 pjn.
Student Council
Pearl Buchanan Theater
5:00 p.m.
Pike County Club
Gibson 107
6:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Mu
S.U.B. 200
6:00 p.m.
Newman Club
i University 103
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Weaver Pool
6:30 pjn.
Pi Omega Pi
Foster 204
7:00 p.m.
Woodford County Club
University 104
10:00 pjn.
Men's Inter-Dorm Council Martin Recr. Room
SATURDAY, MAY 30 —
1:00 pjn.
Ah«mni Luncheon
Blue Room and President's Room
6:00 p.m.
Alumni Reception and Dinner
Cafeteria and Walnut Hall
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GETTING MARRIED? ? ? SEE US FOR A OOtrOR
WEDDING ALBUM OF YOUR WEDMNOt

Warren Brunner, Photographer
Mult son Studio • Phone »86-4961 • Short St. • Berea, Ky.

as

A SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
If you at interested in an unusual opportunity for summer employment, don't fail to investigate this ad.
Large national organization has openings
for students to do. special interview-type work.
Large percentage of work will be done in resort
areas. Plenty- of time for boating, swimming,
tennis, and dancing with students your own age.
Students accepted will be on salary of $80 per
WcCRt

If you live near Louisville, Kentucky, please
contact Mr. Seadler, phone 585-5160, or write:
2074 South Shelby.
Students near Nashville, phone 242-7731.
or write: Mr. Anthony Maier, 517 Exchange
Building. 311 Church Street. Nashville. Tennessee.

"ITS THE BERRIES!"

5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED
ON HANGERS OR FOLDED
$1.00
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE-DAY SERVICE!
WINCHESTER - MADISON
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
3rd & Water

Across From Bus Station

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store, designed
for comfortable and convenient shopping.

DfmSTQRE

HEY—"BERRY" — I have
a personal note for you — a
ouudy ot yours at O. of K.
wants to say "Hi-de-do." His
name is "ueorge Moranda,"
and wishes you would make the
i_.exingt.on scene and say
"What a Happenin"? in person—P. S. how is the new set
of wheels (Corvair that is)
performing ? T

ODOCtWM DR3

M*M

110

RICHMOND.

Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P. M. Daily

MILTON DWELLY—a nonf r a t, sophomore agriculture
student at u. or K. Was watching me lose dimes playing tne
siiuitie (or bownng) machine
tne other evening, ne was digging my misiau.es and bad aim
ana I was digging, his outtit.
Milton was sporting a sport
coat (no pun intended) of
Madras, maae up ot the rollowmg colors. Lignt blue, navy,
yellow, burgundy and yellow
running throughout. A pair of
navy oiue dacron and cotton
siax. A navy blue sport shirt
with button uown coiiar (worn
open necKed)—A wiae burgundy belt and*nary blue sox
of "Marum"—'Milton asked me
to say "hello to Faye—I do not
know "Faye", but there is your
greeting "Kaye" whoever you
are.

TRY IT AT..

BOX STORAGE
Why Tad* Winter Clothes Home?
Store them for the Summer at

College Dry Cleaners
Free pickup and delivery
Responsible and reliable cleaning
PHONE 623-5271
NORTH THIRD
MHO,

CITY TAXI

ARMY — "Don Campbell,"
was in town for the weeK-end
and he too waa enjoying my
bad 1 uck on the Monster,
"oon," was sporting a Madras
sport coat (WHO saia Madras is
uead?) of navy blue, and wnite
anaded with light and dark
grey and black slax. "Don,"
aiao waa wearing a navy blue
sport shirt with button down
collar worn opennecked with
an ascot ot solid black. (Ascots
add a sort of rakisn touch to a
semi-casual appearance).

Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400
3ftgBt D0t$k a • s>

|
1

ROYAL OFFERS

JERRY—please get in touch
with me aoout the suggested
tr*p to the "World's fair"—I
am very interested tsu i' must
know the date so I can arrange
same—hope to hear from you
soon—but soon—
IF YOU — haven't shopped
for your swim wear yet—get
on tne stick and do it now—
or you will be embarrassed at
the pool or beach with last
year's — or none J, there is a
ia,w-)—no kidding the selection
is beginning ,"il_U«-^-. —-.d no
more is on order. Note: to any
gala reading this — pardon
me but I want to aaviae the
guys—-(Try a pair of nylon
•skante" by "jockey" under
your trunks—you'll be glad I
tipped you! ! '.)
ENDSVILLE—I sea the bottom of the page creeping, un.
so I am forced to, end this confusion for this week. Hope to
see you soon and until next—

2 Storage Plans
fl. BOX STORAGE
CoH For or Pick Up
pers. Ftt it with all
for only $1.95 plus
Charge. Nothing to

One of our Storage Hamit will hold. We will store
the Regular Dry Cleaning
pal till FaH.

2. HOME STORAGE
For AN Orders of $3.95 or More, we will furnish
Moth Proof Storage Bag FREE, ready to store
at home.
'"WHERE DRY CLEANING IS A PROFESSION"
Verne* "Pete" Noland, Manager

So Long for now,
LINK
at

Phone 623-3404

MAXSON'S

DOUBLE REEF

Spaghetti strap bra
tape pocketed
boy shorts — afl
brilliantly lined.
100% cotton,
^
K5.00

^\;-jod^

North. Second At Irvine

i
EMUUfiJUaV NH ffla^aBBBBBaHHI

'
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SIDELINING THE

Gov. Breathitt Stresses Physical
Fitness At All - Sports Banquet

MAROONS

with Jim Parks
Progress Sparta Editor

Bodkin, Bradford, Smith Get Top Awards

Track Quality Improves In OVC
" \

Interest in track within the OVC has
risen in the hist few years and so has the
quality. Last week's conference meet proved
this when 14 of 17 existing records were broken or tied. Last year nine records were broken.
Another comparison can be made that
proves the OVC has top track athletes. The
OVC times compared favorably with those of
the Southeastern Conference which held its
annual meet last weekend also. Several of the
best OVC times were better than the top SEC
marks.
All three of the record times set or tied
bv Eastern athletes bettered the best times in
the SEC event. Jim Beasley ran the two-mile
in 9:29.2 which was 10.3 seconds better than
the SEC time of 9:39.5. Larry Whalen's record run of 1:52.3 in the 880-yard run was .6
of a second better than the SEC time of 1:52 9.
Jack Jackson tied the OVC record in the 220vard dash with a :21.9 mark. The best SEC
time was :22.0.
_
Other events in which the OVC bested the
SEC were the mile-run and the triple jump.
If things keep Improving the OVC may became one of the nation's top track conferences.
FEW SENIORS MAKES
FROSPECTS BRIGHT
Eastern sports fans can look for Maroon
teams to do well next season if lack of seniors
graduating this year is any Indication. This
lack of seniors on all of Eastern's athletic
teams was perhaps the most Impressive sight
at Monday night's All-Sports Banquet.
This lack of seniors was the outstanding
characteristic of all the squads. Here is a
list team by team, of the graduates.
BASEBALL — John Coleman, Jim Bird,

Eastern Drive In
Theatre
2'/, miles North of
Richmond on I . S. 25.
PHONE 623-2759

Mike McPhail, Dave Quick, and Danny Sorrell.
BASKETBALL — Herman SnUth and Kay
Morris.
FOOTBALL — Bill Goedde. Frank Guertin. Glenn Riedel, Tom Stapleton, Ron Mendell,
and Richie Ernmpns.
GOLF — Carl Kettenecker
RIFLE — Bob Cornett, Ralph Klaber, and
Gary Prather.
SWIM — Jim Mitchell.
TENNIS — Dennis Reck.
TRACK — John Lowry and Larry Maddox.
WRESTLING — No seniors and no
juniors.

FOOTBALL FIELD UNDERGOES SURGERY
Eastern's football field has been undergoing surgery the past couple of weeks. Workmen have been busy Installing a sprinkling
system and sodding the field, getting it ready
for next season.

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Richmond, Kentucky

John Derek. John Smith,
Nick Adams—In
"FURY AT SHOWDOWN"
The Hate-Hot Story of the
gunfightcr they called yellow!

"Figure on banking with us"

Visit our modern concession
stand lor fine refreshments!

2 Convenient Locations —
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

LANTER MOTOR CO.

RICHMOND

218 WEST IRVINE STREET

DRIVE IN .THEATRE

Just Around the Comer from the Court House

NEAR B. G. A. D.
4 MI. SO. ON U.S. 28

Specaiists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.

— SATURDAY —
Three FecOures

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434
••-—•FeevN

sophomores.
Herman Smith of Maysville
received the Joe Bowles Memorial award as the senior basketball player showing the most
leadership and other qualities.
The Bowles Memorial Trophy
is given each year to a basketball player by Radio Station
WBKY in memory of the former
Eastern eager who, along with
his wife and two small children,
was killed in an automobile in
1956 before his senior year. John
Sullivan made the presentation.
Teams honored were baseball,
basketball, football, golf, rifle,
swimming, tennis, track and
wrestling. Most of the coaches
said their futures were brightened by the small number of
graduating seniors on their
teams.
Each coach recognized the
athletes on ten intercollegiate
teams and Miss Dorothy Kirkpatrick, sponsor, recognized the
cheerleaders.
Presnell Presented Ring
Athletic Director Glenn Presnell, who retired as head football coach at the end of last
season, was presented with an
"E" ring by the Varsity "E"
Club as a special token of ap-

Morehead sluggers were unable
Individual performances new event and Tom Gard of to plate a run in the two
highlighted Eastern's partici- Western set a record in it with games against Murray's pintpation in the OVC spring a distance of 46 feet, V6 inch. sized hurlere.
Jackson also finished second
sports finals last weekend
Murray won the All-Sports
Teamwise,
Eastern
ranked in the 100-yard dash. Richard championship trophy with its
fourth in track, third in ten- Carr finished fourth in the dis- firsts in baseball and tennis
cus, and the mile relay team
nis, and fifth in golf.
,
placed fourth to account for and seconds in track and golf.
The tracksters, Larry Whal- the Maroon's points.
Going Into the spring finals
en and Jim Beasley, set ConMurray won the • baseball Murray had a 32-25 edge on
ference records, and another, crown
dumping
Morehead Western and finished with 62
Jack Jackson, tied a league twice on Friday. The heralded points to 50 for Western.
standard.
Carl Kettenacker
tied George Cogblll of Middle
Tennessee for the individual
golf title only to be defeated
In a playoff.
Western, took 91 points in the
track meet to win over second
place Murray with 76.
East
Tennessee with 27 points finished third Just two points
ahead of Eastern.
Murray copped the tennis
tourney by outpointing West(Editor's Note: The following vantage of being entirely at the
ern, 36-33.
Eastern compiled is an excerpt from an article ap- mercy of the exerciser. -He can
19. Middle Tennessee took the pearing in the April issue of gauge the amount of his exergolf tournament for the fifth Strength and Health magazine tions down to the exact pound,
year in a row with 595 points. written by Tom E. Kakonls. The can push himself or ease off as
Murray finished second with article, titled "How College Stu- his feelings dictate, can work
607. Western was third with a dents Do Overcome Tension," but one muscle at a time or in
four-iman score for 36 holes of tells how students can find re- conjunction, a whole chain of
608, Austin Peay had a 610, laxation, mental and physical them.
and Eastern a 621.
stimulation,
from exercising
Can Work Alone
Whalen ran the 880-yard run with barbells, dumbells, and IsoHe can build his entire proin a conference record time of metric equipment.)
gram around his own particular
1:62.3 cracking the old mark
Almost Invariably
medical needs and preferences. He is
of 1,53.8 set in 1963 by Westdoctors
will
recommend
particidependent on no one, and if need
ern's Jerome Beazley.
Eastern's
top
fcwo-mtler, pation in some form of sports be he can work alone. ' He can
or
garntes
for
the
mentally
harasstart with next to nothing In
Beasley, set a conference record in that event knocking sed' shfaent.
poundage and Increase or de11.8 seconds off the mark set
Vigorous physical
activity crease as the mood strikes him.
by Tennessee Tech's Robbie coupled with rest and relaxation
Finally, in a relatively short
Norris last year. Jackson tied that necessarily follows it has a time he can discern progress,
the 220-yard dash record in greater therapeutic effect on the both In strength and develop:21.9.
tense, ^erve-Jangled person than ment, and such progress fosters
Kettenacker
and
Cogblll any drugs or tranqulllzer pills a certain pride in accomplishwere tied after the regulation ever compounded.
Properly ment and quiet self-discipline,
36 holea with a three-under- done it diverts but doesn't fa- precisely the traits needed to
par 145. On the playoff hole, Uque.
overcome the emotional dissipaCogblll parred and Kettenacker
It provides a refreshing break, tion of nervous anxiety.
three-putted.
Students can break away from
one that enables the individual
Records fell In 14 of the 17 to turn again to his tasks with the long hours of book-study or
events in the track meet.. Ac- form of exercise. The word typing for a few moments of
tually, It was 15 of 17 since "sensible" must be stressed. In- body exercising with simple
the hop, step, and Jump Is a correct training at this point pieces of equipment
The results are surprisingly
could be potentially as bad as
good. Students can return to
competitive sports.
Weights have the singular ad- their books in a refreshed and
alert mood, and at the same
time they do overcome tension!
renewed vigor.
Just what type of exercise Is
most conducive to this goal?
• mCHMONP KENT
Obviously any of the highly competitive sports such as golf, tenNOW! ENDS SAT.
nis, handball and the various
team sports, while fine as con|
Stantoy Kubrick's *
ditioners, are of dubious value
here.
Nap Is Better
In many cases the Intense personal Involvement, both physical
and mental, that these sports
demand would be positively
STARTS SUNDAY!
harmful.
Bather than work
himself Into a lather over the
score of a game the exerciser
would be far better off to take
a long walk — or even a nap!
Weight trainers like to think
of their sport as adaptable to
any situations or needs, and this
particular instance is another
case in which the sensible use
of weights can prove an ideal

Mentally Tired Student
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BASKETBALL LEADERSHIP AWARD . . . Herman Smith,,
left, Maysville, captain of the 1963-64 Eastern'.
basketball team. Is presented the Joe Bowles Memorial
Trophy for leadership, character, and basketball ability, by
John Sullivan, of Radio Station WBKY, which sponsors
the award. At right Is basketball coach Jim Baechtold. The
award Is given In the memory of the former Eastern cage
star who was killed, along with his wife and two small
children, In an automobile accident before, his senior year in
college. The presentation was made Monday night at Eastem's an-sports bancfuet," at
spoke:

SHOP WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT!
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preciatlon. Senior gridder, Richie Emmons, made the presentation.
The recipients of the most valuable player awards were chosen
by their teammates. Bodkin led
the cagers In scoring last season with a 16.5 average and was
second in rebounding with 11.2
per contest.
Bradford is noted for his defensive play and his physical
stamina. The 5-11, 205-pounder
played the full 80 minutes in
five consecutive games last fall.
Gov. Breathitt termed the reception given him by Eastern's
ROTC band and honor guard,
"the finest 1 have ever had:!'
The governor was met on the
front lawn of the Keen Johnson
Student Union Building by the
honor guard. After being greeted with "My Old Kentucky
Home," Breathitt inspected the
honor guard.
Commander of the guard was
cadet Jack Hlbbard, Pinevllle.
Col. Joe M. Sanders, professor
of military science, accompanied
the governor.
Presiding at the banquet was
John L. Vlckers, evecutive assistant to President Robert R.
Martin, who could not attend because of the death of his brother.

Physical Excercise Helps

iDr. Strangelove

PAUL NEWMAN

M

Individuels Shine In OVC Finals;
Whalen, Beasley Set Records

fa.

SUN.—MON.—TUES.

I

Dennis Bradley, Stateland Hall, displays the form that helped htm finish fourth in the broad Jump event in the intramural track meet Wednesday Afternoon.
Bradley's
Stateland Hall gang won the meet, nosing out the Senators
of O'Doivnell Hall by 31-36. The smiling lookers-on from
left are John Kupchack, an unidentified Judge, and Doug
Clemtmons.

WHALEN A MILER, NOT AN 880 MAN
Even though Larry Whalen set a conference record in the 880-yard run last week,
the determined sophomore in. not usually an
880 man. Most of the time he runs the mile.
In fact, hurt year he set the mile record of
4:18.8 that was bettered this year by Western's John Sears with a 4:13.9 time.
Before the conference meet Whalen asked
Maroon coach Don Daly if he could run the
880. Daly said OK, and Whalen went out and
broke the one record that all experts said
would stand in the OVC meet.
Whalen while prlmjarily a mile runner this
year did the run the 880 last year. In fact, he
held the school record m the 880 before bettering it last Saturday. His old .mark was only
1:57.0, set last year against Union.

FRI. - SAT.—MAY 23 - 24
Double Feature!

—
PLUS —
It's the funniest caper ever
pulled!
"POCKETFUL OF '
MIRACLES" — With
Glen Ford. Bette Davis,
Hope Lang.

Bradley Jumps

The lack of physical fitness is
a great problem and it will increase "unless all of us are
properly determined that we
want something better," Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt says.
Breathitt told an all-sports
banquet at Eastern Kentucky
State College Monday night that
soundness of body goes hand in
hand with soundness of mind.
"Here in Kentucky," he told
about 380 persons at the banquet, "we are great spectators
— as is evidenced by our attendance at sporting events throughout the Commonwealth.
"I cannot help but believe that
more of us should become participants as well as spectators,"
he added.
Eddie Bodkin of Harrodsburg
and Dennis Bradford of Bellevue were named most valuable
players in basketball and football, respectively.
Both are
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MEN'S S-T-R-E-T-C-H SWIMWEAR
These sleek-fitting trunks are made of "Giveaway Twill" by Galey & Lord. This fabulou fabric of 66% combed cotton and 34% stretch nylon flexes with your ev&ry move ... makes this
swimwear the rnost comfortable you've ever
worn. In bright-tone plaids to show off your
tan.-

Be Brilliant In our DAINTY BAL
No-piece gingham check. Just
the n'sht addition fot ;ny beach
wardrobe. Designed with boyleg lined shorts and lace trim
on both the bra and shorts. In
glorious colors of Turquoise,
Raspberry and Gold. Sizes 7
i %3 15; 8 to 16.

Starts Wednesday!
The One, Only
And Original I

8.98 TO 14.98

n.

who-mo. KSS*
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Sof/sfaction Guaranteed or four Money Refunded

The Cincinnati Beds baseball team finished second In
the National League in fielding with a .978 percentage and
sixth in hitting with a .246
average.
Winner of the 1961 Intercollegiate pocket billiards championship was Leroy Klnman of
Eastern.
Borne Bankin, a graduate of
Wayneaburg College, coached
Eastern's football team from
1935-46.
George Hembree was Eastern's first football coach, tutoring the Maroons for six
seasons, 1922-27.
All Intercollegiate athletics
at Eastern were discontinued
in 1933-34 due to World War

Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
AH typa beauty service.
310 W. Irvine
Phone 623-5770
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Goedde, Smith Win
Bill Goedde and Mike Smith
teamed to win the Intramural
handball tournament that has
been In progress In the Weaver Health Building for the last
two weeks.
Goedde and Smith defeated
Tommy Hail and Dave Miracle for the i hatuptonahap

Kunkel's Service Station
1210 WEST MAIN

Phone 623-4294
CROUTCHER
MOTOR CO.
Chestnut St.
Berea. Ky.
Ph. 986-3193

TWO
LOCATIONS
TO
SERVE
YOU

CROUTCHER
& WILLIAMS
MOTOR CO.
BIG HILL A UK.
RICHMOND, KY.
PHONE 628-3288

Our Cars May Be Seen in Either Location
Let Us Send you Home for Summer Vacation
In A New Car!
We sell Pontioc. Tempest, Cadllac, and GMC
Trucks, and keep the largest selection of Good
' Used Cars in Madison County.
1964

Pontlac Cat. Conv.

1962

Chevrolet 409 4 Sod.

1989

Chevrolet SS Conv.

1965 Chev. Imp • "-.

1962

Pontlac Cat. Conv.

1961

Chev., Imp. 2 Dr. HI

1961

Pontlac Bon. Conv.

1962

Chevrolet 88 2 Dr. HT

1961

Poatiac Cat. Conv.

1969

Chevrolet Imp 2 Dr. HT

1958

Chevrolet Imp. Conv.

I960

Corvette Conv.

Come In and Test Drive the Tempest OTO—Hottest
. Car on the Road.
These are just a few of our newer model used cars. We have
Many Other Older Models to choose from.
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